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LETTER FROM THE
EDITOR
Respectf ully Submitted By:
D'Arcy Bain, Member of Council
Meetings, learning and discussion are the ongoing business
of the College, through the holiday season, with planning
extending well past the 2020 AGM.
The newsletter is produced four times a year. Additional
newsletters can be produced to provide special information
for the Registrants, as needed.
The newsletter is put together by our office staff member
Cheryl Saranchuk and I thank her for her organization and
creativity.
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year !

CPM is committed to providing service that is accessible to all
individuals. Please contact CPM if you require the In-Touch Newsletter
to be provided in an alternative format.
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A MESSAGE FROM COUNCIL
Respectf ully Submitted By:
Jan Lumsden, Council Treasurer
At the AGM in April 2019, a registrant requested Council disclose information regarding CPM staff
salaries.
Council made a commitment to consider the request and report to membership through the
newsletter. This letter is in response to that request.
Firstly, Council would like to commend all members present at the AGM for their commitment to the
process and willingness to bring questions such as this one forward to Council.
Council has conferred over this matter and has decided to maintain the current method of reporting.
The main reason for this is respect for personal privacy of CPM staff.
Some considerations that registrants may find helpful are:
-

The salary line on the budget is for all CPM staff combined. This includes the Registrar, Deputy
Registrar, Complaints Coordinator, Continuing Competency Coordinator, and three
Administrative positions.

-

Unlike publicly funded therapists, CPM does not get the market adjustments or the recruitment
and retention adjustments.

-

Council initiates and approves any salary increases for the Registrar. They compare similar
positions within Manitoba and nationally to ensure the salary is appropriate.

-

An Environmental Scan of both Manitoba Health Regulatory bodies and the Provincial
Licensing bodies for Physiotherapy revealed:
-

The majority of Manitoba Health Regulatory Colleges (17 out of 21) report to
membership in a similar fashion (i.e. salaries as a combined budget line). One does not
publish salaries at all and of the one who publish salaries they are all for contracted
workers.

-

The majority of Physiotherapy Colleges in Canada report Salary to registrants in a
combined budget line (6/11). One reports Executive Director salary separately from staff,
one reports separately because there is one employee only, and 3 have non salary
structures of payment (i.e. stipends, government paid).

-

CPM is not publicly funded and as such is not obligated to comply with the Provincial
PublicSector Compensation Act and publish remuneration amounts.

Although we understand this does not allow the transparency requested, the elected Council would like
to reassure membership that the salary decisions are made carefully and with sincere respect to the
current health care atmosphere.
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Changes to Online Renewal Portal
f or 2020
Please note that the Online Registration Renewal Portal which will open on January 1, 2020 will have
a different appearance and some new features this year. Key differences to be found during this year's
online renewal are:
-

Registrants will login to the online portal using the email address they use as their primary
email with CPM. Pleasenotethat if youwishtochangethisemail addressyouwill havetophonethe
CPM officeat (204) 287-8502 in order tomakethischange. Registrants will use the same password
they have used in the past to login to the Registrant Services Portal on the CPM website. If you
cannot remember your passwordpleaseusethe"forgot password"option on thelogin page. If youdonot
receivean email askingyoutoreset your password, pleasecall theCPM office.

-

Once you have successfully logged into the online renewal portal you will be asked to select
the register you are applying for. For example, if youarecurrently Active, youwill havethe
opportunity tochangetoIn-activeor Non-renewal.

-

You will be asked to report your 2019 practice hours by employer. That is, if you have more
than one employer, you will provide 2019 practice hours for each employer. Pleasenotethat
practicehoursdonot includesick time, statutory holidaysor vacation days.

-

You will be asked to choose an employment status for 2019 as well as a current employment
status for 2020.

-

If you carry personal liability insurance, you will be asked to provide the name of the
insurance provider and the policy number. At this point you must upload your current
liability insurance certificate.

-

After online payment, the registration process will be complete and you will be offered the
option to print out your registration card and tax receipt. Registration cards and tax receipts
will no longer be sent to Registrants by mail.

Please check your email for our Registration Renewal Guide which will be sent to Registrants via
email this month. If you will be away in the month of January, please contact CPM to inquire about
early renewal.
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Vol ume
Year

Student Representation on Council

Kyle Bergen
MPT 1 Student Representative
1. What motivated you to volunteer f or Council?
There have been lots of opportunities for organizational involvement so far in the MPT program. I knew prior
to the program that I wanted to get involved in an area that focused on professional development and
community service. Sitting as a student representative on the CPM Council was a great opportunity to learn
about the regulation of Physiotherapy in Manitoba and to develop an understanding of the importance of
serving the public safely and professionally. Additionally, I thought that serving as a representative on Council
would provide great opportunities to meet active members in the profession and learn from their experiences.
Finally, I was motivated to take steps to become engaged with important issues in the field and hope that I can
contribute my experiences so far towards these discussions.
2. How do you view the prof ession?s f uture?
I view the future of Physiotherapy to include a wider recognition of what our profession can offer and how we
fit into the broader arena of healthcare. Talking to friends and family about my experience in the MPT program
so far has made me realize that many people have misconceptions about what Physiotherapists do. This is
especially evident in rural Manitoba, where I grew up and currently live. As time passes, I hope that the value
and role of Physiotherapy is widely recognized and that this translates into increased access to, and use of,
Physiotherapy services.
3. What do you think is the most important physiotherapy issue/trend?
I think an issue that continues to prevail through healthcare in general is that of access. I think that
Physiotherapy has so much to offer communities and that we can make real change in Manitoba through
focusing on underserved populations. Through the MPT program I hope to gain experience with communities
that may lack access equivalent to better served areas of the province. There are many challenges surrounding
establishing better access in underserved areas but with collaborative commitment and looking to where we can
make a difference to people in our own sphere of influence, I think this is an issue that can be overcome.
4. If you could share one thought with the physio community, what would it be?
What was evident immediately after starting the MPT program was the community within Physiotherapy. It
has been great to start making connections within the field and I think that establishing good partnerships can
really benefit new Physiotherapists by helping them develop in their abilities. I am excited to continue to meet
members of the Physiotherapy community and become part of a great service to Manitobans.
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From the Ethics
Committee

Respectf ully Submitted By:
Sandra Webber, Chair of Ethics Committee

Conf licting Priorities and Moral Distress
Often physiotherapists feel like there are too many patients to see with too little time. And there?s so much
charting to do, therapists can?t get their charting done and see all their patients. What is a therapist to do not chart, not see patients, not go home at the end of the day?For most physiotherapists this situation is
all too common and causes significant moral distress.
It?s11:30 on a Thursday night. Youaretossingandturningandcan?t seemtoget thework day out of your mind.
Your thoughtsgoto2:45pmwhen themanager of thebusy orthopedicunit tellsyouthepatient youhad
preparedfor dischargeearlier haschangedhismindandnowwantstofollowyour recommendation torent a 2
wheeledwalker. Hisdaughtershavejust arrivedfromout-of-town andthey havesomequestions.
Your heart sinksasyouhadworkedthroughmost of your lunchbreak toensureyouhadleft sometimetoseethe2
patientson your list whoarenot dischargeprioritiesbut still havepotential toimprovetheir mobility. Youhaven?t
been abletowork withthemfor thepast 2 daysandthey won?t meet thecriteria for thelimitedweekendphysio
coverage.
Youknowthat eachoneof thesefolkswill require25-30 minutesof contact timeandthat?sonly if they donot
needtousethecommodeassoon asthey standup. Youalsohavea good30 minutesof chartingtodobeforeyou
leave.
After providingeducation tothedaughtersandmeasuringthewalker, youheadtoyour paperwork. When you
look upyouseesomeof your colleaguesheadingback tothedepartment tocompletetheir workloadmeasurement
tasksandpreparepatient listsfor thenext day. It is3:30 andyour work day issupposedtoendat 4:00. They give
youa look that isa mix of compassion, understandingandresignation.
Yourealizethat even without seeingeven oneof thosetwounseen patients, youwill beleavingat least 45minutes
late. Youhavebeen toldclearly by your manager that therewill not beany approval for overtime. Youdowhat
youfeel youneedtoon theunit andthen headdown toan empty physiodepartment tofinalizeyour day.
Asyounowseethat it ispast midnight, youcomfort yourself by acknowledgingthat youprovidedexcellent care
andcompletedquality documentation for thepatientsthat youdidsee. Youtell yourself that at least youhave
tomorrowtotry toget tothosepatientswhoarereally struggling. That?swhenyoustart tofeel your heart racing
again.
What is Moral Distress?
Moral distress describes ?the negative feelings that occur when one knows the right thing to do, but is
prevented from doing it through some barrier or constraint. This leads to the sense that one has
compromised their integrity, and can cause significant personal emotional reactions.?
(http://www.wrha.mb.ca/about/ethics/files/PCEthicsGuide.pdf, 2015 WRHA Ethics Services, page 34).
Physiotherapists frequently face difficult situations that arise out of their control. We urge you to reflect
on similar scenarios that you have faced in your work. What causes you moral distress and what strategies
do you use to try to address this?Feedback to the committee is welcome and can be sent to
info@manitobaphysio.com.
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The following article was originally published in the Canadian Physiotherapy Association publication,
shoPTalk, on October 28, 2015. It has been reprinted with permission from the author and the Canadian
Physiotherapy Association. We would like to thank author Sandi Kossey for her updated resources list
for this publication of the article.

Here's why patient safety is
important
Sandi Kossey
I can remember every face, name, and diagnosis of every patient I have ever inadvertently harmed.
Don?t get me wrong, I was not a bad therapist, I was an EXTREMELY GOOD therapist. I am no different than
you. But I will tell you that you can, and likely will, contribute in some way to unsafe care for the patients,
clients, and residents for whom you intend to do your very best.
There was Mrs. M, the sweet 86 years-young woman who was admitted from her assisted living facility to the
inpatient internal medicine unit, where I worked. She had a diagnosis of community acquired pneumonia.
Despite my best efforts to document and communicate her transfer and positioning needs to other members of
the care team, she sustained a fall during an unsupported transfer and fractured her hip. Surgery and an
unfortunate prolonged period of bed rest contributed to a stage four sacral pressure ulcer and ultimate sepsis,
which were major factors in her death.
Mr. Jwas a spirited 54 year old gentleman who resided in a men?s shelter and was frequently readmitted to our
unit with congestive heart failure or complications related to his diabetes. On one of his admissions (his last), I
was asked to assist with his mobility and endurance to prepare for discharge. This time, he complained of
worsening discomfort in his leg and I strongly suspected venous thromboembolism. I documented my
assessment and communicated my recommendations to Mr. J?s nurse, as well as the charge nurse who
immediately paged the resident.
When checking in on my patient list the next morning, I noted nothing yet had been done to investigate. I
immediately spoke to the student intern on the unit and even left a written note in the physician?s section of
the patient chart (which broke the rules in those days!). The medical team was not able to do patient rounds
until the afternoon that day. They had been busy attempting Mr. J?s futile resuscitation.

Patient safety isnot medical error. It isnot professional
incompetence. It isnot someoneelse?sproblem.
I was privileged to work with some exceptional therapy assistants in both inpatient and outpatient settings,
and wow, we were such a cohesive team! But so many unfortunate factors were at play one day when somehow
the assistant I had delegated a patient?s treatment provided the care plan to the wrong patient. Mr. K, who was
to be non-weight bearing, only took a few steps before the identity error was noted and reported. But Mr. K
experienced such significant pain after this incident that his family was very distraught and requested he be
moved to a different unit. Our sincere apologies did not take away the sleepless nights and suffering for the
continued on next page
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continued frompreviouspage
patient, his wife, and his daughter. I, too, felt so bad that I can?t say I slept much either. Thank goodness
we could talk openly about this as a supportive team.
I also loved working with students in their clinical placements ? I feel like sometimes I learned as much
from them as they learned from me. In the last week of a final placement, one of my exemplary
students was treating a patient in his inpatient room while a new patient was transferred from the ICU
and left to settle in to the neighboring bed. The student kindly granted the young man?s request and
passed him the jug of ice water he could not reach.
The patient, newly decannulated after a prolonged intubation and with cognitive deficits and
impulsivity following an anoxic brain injury, was a very high aspiration risk. His chart had actually
been flagged and a sign placed on his room door to note this. That jug of water should never have been
in his room. Thankfully, near miss harm averted and lesson learned.
I would be remiss if I didn?t acknowledge that I was a part of a wonderful interdisciplinary team. We
truly cared for the many patients that were admitted and subsequently discharged (sometimes all too
often without my knowledge or against my professional advice) from the hospital I worked in to the
community ? the great abyss where I could only hope that the care plans were implemented, the services
started, the equipment installed correctly. I am not naïve; I know my idealistic plans were often lost or
not appropriate and the safety of these individuals was compromised and at risk. But my hands were
tied. What more could I do?
Oh, and since that last one felt like a confession, I also haven?t even mentioned the countless individuals
I treated without wearing gloves or appropriately cleaning my hands. But please remember, these were
the days before we as frontline care providers knew anything about ?superbugs?, healthcare-associated
infections, and hand sanitizer. I know much better now.
What you need to know about patient saf ety
It is absolutely fitting that the first quality dimension presented on shoPTalk is safety. Simply put,
safety is a precursor for quality. You cannot have quality care if that care is not safe, and Quality
Physiotherapy (#QualityPT) is not exempt. As care providers we have a legal, moral, and ethical
obligation to do no harm. Patients deserve no less.
Patient safety is not medical error. It is not professional incompetence. It is not someone else?s
problem.
Patient safety can be defined as ?the pursuit of the reduction and mitigation of unsafe acts within the
health care system, as well as the use of best practices shown to lead to optimal patient outcomes.?
Like so many authored reports, publications, and presentations about patient safety (even my own), I
could have begun this blog post by providing you with data about the incidence and magnitude of harm
in Canadian healthcare settings. I could share with you the fact that every 1 minute and 18 seconds,
someone in a hospital or receiving home care services experiences a patient safety incident. Every 13
minutes and 14 seconds, someone dies. This means that in terms of mortality, preventable harm in
healthcare is the third leading cause of death in Canada, behind only cancer and heart disease. We are
dealing with a public health crisis of epidemic proportions. Most people, including you, are not aware of
the magnitude of the issue. Until now.
continued on next page
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continued frompreviouspage
This information should be concerning to you, these aren?t faceless statistics. There is a person, a
family, a community, healthcare providers? people affected in every one of these incidents. Everyone
has a story; everyone knows someone who has been impacted by preventable healthcare harm. Even
you. My personal examples can help paint the picture for you as fellow therapy professionals. And even
after I left frontline clinical roles and moved into leadership positions within and outside the
physiotherapy profession, I knew I still had an influence and accountability for safe care.
Common challenges associated with patient saf ety
Healthcare is complex and it is incredibly complicated. As an individual or as a profession, we can
acknowledge our accountability and be equipped with the best knowledge, skills, and attitudes for safety.
Yet our systems do not always support safe practice environments or foster a just safety culture of
learning and improvement from when things go wrong. We work within an imperfect system.
As rehabilitation care providers, our own professional values are sometimes at odds with the essential
tenets of patient safety and quality. Our role is to optimize the health, well-being, and quality of life of
the patients, clients, and residents we serve. Yet sometimes our best care, our #QualityPT, is to support a
patient?s right to live at risk. Safety is not always within our control.
When things go wrong? potential consequences
I have shared with you only some of the experiences and insights I have carried with me in my career
path as a Senior Director with the Canadian Patient Safety Institute. Now I have the privilege to work
with and learn from an extraordinarily passionate team and an expansive network of inspired
individuals at all levels and facets of the healthcare system that are making healthcare safer across
Canada.
The patients and families that motivate me these days are just some of the names and faces that have
been harmed themselves or who have lost loved ones to harm from healthcare, and now generously and
selflessly volunteer their time to contribute to Patients for Patient Safety Canada. Their stories, while
incredibly heart wrenching, have a message of hope and encouragement ? our attentions and even our
smallest efforts to optimize safe, high quality healthcare are important.
You carry with you your own experiences ? as a healthcare provider, leader, and as patient and family
member yourself. We all deserve safe care and we all have a role to play in patient safety.
Three things you can do right now in your practice
What can and should you do?
1. First, let me reiterate my earlier point ? safety is paramount for quality. You cannot provide
#QualityPT if you are not contributing to safe care. I can advise you to ensure you are using best clinical
evidence, optimizing your care environments, equipping yourself and your staff teams with skills and
knowledge, speaking up and reporting safety concerns, and contributing to quality improvement efforts.
These are all the things I did to help me, my teams, and my organization to prevent , manage, and learn
from these incidents in our efforts to improve patient safety and quality, amidst so many competing
priorities (and sometimes chaos) we experience in our day to day work. I?d also like to share with you
some things you can do today.

continued on next page
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continued frompreviouspage
2. The Canadian Patient Safety Institute believes that every patient experience should be safe and that it
is important for all healthcare providers to contribute to and celebrate safe care. Every year, we are
proud to host Canadian Patient Safety Week where we encourage everyone to raise awareness of patient
safety issues and solutions.
Here is your first opportunity. This year we launched the theme #ConquerSilence. All people need to
know that if something looks wrong, feels wrong, or is wrong ? we need to speak up. Your voice has the
power to save lives. Donate your voice today by recording your message and share your advice to help
others learn from your experience at conquersilence.ca. You can also listen to and share others?stories to
help yourself and others stay safe.
3. Finally, the third thing you can do right now: Clean your hands.
About
Sandi Kossey, MHA, BScPT, CHE is passionate about healthcare improvement and champions
meaningful partnerships with patients. In her senior executive role with the Canadian Patient Safety
Institute (CPSI) she leads national and international initiatives with governments, leaders, providers,
patients and families to improve the quality and safety of healthcare. Sandi started her career as a
practicing physiotherapist in acute care and since then has worked in leadership roles in occupational
health and safety, regional and provincial stroke services, and organizational health for a provincial
health and welfare trust. She instructs patient safety curricula for graduate students at the Faculty of
Rehabilitation Medicine, University of Alberta and was formerly an Executive Committee member of the
Leadership Division of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association.
She is Director/Head of the World Health Organization Collaborating Centre in Patient Safety and
Patient Engagement, and she supports the CPSI Board?s Strategic Planning & Priorities Committee. Sandi
is a Certified Health Executive and serves on the Board of the Northern Alberta Chapter of the Canadian
College of Health Leaders. In 2018, Sandi was honored with a legislative appointment to the Board of
Directors of the Health Quality Council of Alberta.
Contact Sandi at skossey@cpsi-icsp.ca or follow her on Twitter @ptsafety_sandi

Active vs. In-active Register
If you are on a leave of absence or not practicing physiotherapy, you are not eligible to be on
the Active Register. You must contact the College to switch to the In-active Register.
If you are presently on the In-active Register and planning to return to work, you must
contact the College in order to change your registration status to the Active Register prior to
returning to work.
Please give yourself, your employer(s), and the College sufficient time to process your
documents. A list of required documents is available on the CPM website under Registration,
Active Practice - Transfer From In-Active.
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Change of Inf ormation:
Obligations of Membership
Please note that as per CPM By-Laws Article II: Members; VII. Obligations of
Membership, all members shall:
6.1 Notif y the Registrar of change in name, mailing and email address,
place of employment and membership status;
This can be completed in the following ways:
1. If you have any changes to your personal information, such as address,
phone number, email, or employer - you may log into the CPM website
Registrant Services Portal and submit these changes, or contact the CPM office
at (204) 287-8502 or info@manitobaphysio.com.
2. If you wish to change your name with the College, please submit a letter
indicating:
a. the current name you have registered with the College
b. the name you wish to have registered with the College and the
supporting documentation (i.e. a copy of your marriage or divorce
certificate, name change document, etc.)

Goals f or 2020
All Active Registrants with CPM are reminded to create two professional
learning goals for the coming year and two accomplishment statements
for the goals achieved in the previous year.
If you are randomly selected to submit your goals for peer review, you will
have received an email letting you know how and when to submit your
goals online. If you submitted your learning goals for peer review last year,
the deadline for submitting your related accomplishment statements is
January 31, 2020.
Registrants can access their 6 digit CCP username by logging into the
Registrant Services Portal on the CPM website. Your CCP website
password is the email address you have on file with the College.
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